
33rd City Council District 

Stephen T. Levin (D, WF) 

Hi, I'm Stephen Levin. I've been proud to represent District 33 as your Council Member since 2010 

and I'm running for a second term this year. During my first term I focused on improving our district in 

a few key areas: education, open and green spaces, and neighborhood safety. Four years later I have a 

record of producing real results for our neighborhoods in each of these areas. I am running because I 

believe my record and experience show that I am right choice for producing the kinds of results this 

district deserves. On the Education and General Welfare committees I fought to hold the Bloomberg 

administration accountable for its promises while making schools safer and more accessible for our 

kids. I helped save thousands of child care slots, sponsored legislation that rid our schools of toxic 

PCBs and passed a council resolution mandating that kindergarten be made available to all children 

across New York City. I've been an advocate for preserving, improving and expanding green spaces in 

our district. I completed the restoration of crumbling pathways in McCarren Park and pushed for the 

new Eco-Dock that recently opened at Brooklyn Bridge Park. In my second term I will continue to work 

with community groups to protect the parks, community gardens and open spaces that make our 

district a great place to call home. I've fought to make our streets safer and easier to use for all of the 

district's residents. Boerum Hill now has the first neighborhood slow zone in Brooklyn and I've pushed 

for the introduction of red light and speed cameras that will keep reckless drivers off residential streets 

used by families and children. I believe in giving residents more transportation options and making 

those we already rely on faster, cleaner, and more efficient. I'm proud of the record I've built in my first 

term and I'm asking for your vote to continue working to improve District 33. I believe our district 

represents everything that's best about this city and with your help I'll make sure it gets even better. 
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